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Major dailies like the New York Times and th e Washington Post, basically
sympathetic to civil rig hts and racial eq uality, though more g radualist than
the activist o rgani zati ons, have congratu lated the nation upon its good
fortune in having a 'responsible and moderate' leader like King at the head
of the nonviolent action m ovement (th o ug h they overesti mate his power
and underestimate the sym bolic nature of his ro le) . It would be more
appropriate to congra tu late the civil rig hts movement for its good fortune
in having as its sym bolic leader a ma n like King. The fact that he has more
prestige than power; the fact that he not only criticizes whites but explicitly
believes in their redemption; his ability to arouse creative tension combined
with his inclinatio n to shrin k from carrying demo nstrations to the point
where major bloodshed might result; the intellectual simplicity of his philosophy; his tend ency to compromise and exert cau tion, even his seem ing
indecisiveness on some occasio ns; the sparing use he makes of going to or
staying in jail himself; his frie ndsh ip with the man in the White House - all
are essential. to the role he plays, and invaluable fo r the success of the movement. It is well, of course, th at not all civil rights leaders are cut of the same
cloth - that King is unique among them. Like Randolph, who functio ns
very differently, King is really an institution. His most important fu nctio n ,
I believe, is that of effectively communicating Negro aspirations to white
people, of making no n-vio lent direct actio n respectable in the eyes of the
white majo rity. In addition , he functions within the movement by occupying a vital center position between its 'conservative' and ' radical' wings,
by symbolizing direct actio n and attracting people to parti cipate in it
without dominating e ither the civil rights movement or its activist
wi ng. Viewed in this context, traits that m any activists criticize in King actuall y function not as sources of weakness, but as the foundations o f his
strength.

Martin Luther King, Jr: Charismatic Leadership
in a Mass Struggle

Clayborne Carson
The legislation to establish Ma rtin Luther King, Jr. 's birthday as a federal
holiday provided official recognition of King's g reatness, but it remains the
responsibility o f those of us who stud y and carry on King's work to define
his historical sig nificance. Rather th an engagi ng in officially approved nostalgia, o ur rememberance of King should reAect the reality of his complex
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and mu ltifaceted life . Biographers, theologians, political scientists, sociologists, social psychologists, and historians have given us a sizable literature of Kin g's place in the Afro-American protest tradition, his role
in the modern black freedom struggle, and his eclectic ideas regarding
nonviolent activism. Although King scholars may benefit fro m and may
stim ulate the popular interest in King generated by t he national holiday,
many will find themselves uneasy participants in annual observances to
honor an innocuous, carefully cultivated image of King as a black heroic
fig ure.
The King depicted in serious scholarly works is far too interesting to be
encased in such a didactic legend. King was a controversial leader who challenged autho ri ty and who on ce applauded what he called 'creative malad justed no nconform ity.' ' H e sho uld not be transformed into a simplistic
image designed to offend no one - a black counterpart to the static, heroic
m yths that have embalmed George Washington as the Father of H is
Country and Abraham Lincoln as the Great Emancipator.
One aspect of the emerging Kin g myth has been the depiction of him in
the mass media, not only as the preeminent leader of the civil rights movement, but also as the initiator and sole indispensible element in the south ern black struggles of the 1950s and 1960s. As in other historical myths, a
Great Man is seen as the decisive factor in the process of social change, and the
unique qualities of a leader are used to explain major historical events. The
King myth departs from historical reality because it attribu tes too much to
King's exceptional qualities as a leader and too little to the impersonal, largescale social factors that made it possible for King to display his singular abilities
on a national stage. Because the myth emphasizes the individual at the expense
of the black movement, it not only exaggerates King's historical importance
but also distorts his actual, considerable contribution to the movement.
A major example of this distortio n has been the te ndency to see King as a
charismatic figu re who single-handedly d irected the course o f the civil rights
movement through the force of his oratory. The charismatic label, howeve r,
does not adeq uately define King's role in the southern black struggle. The
term charisma has traditionally been used to describe t he godlike, magical
qualities possessed by certain leaders. Connotatio ns of the term have
changed, of course, over the years. In o ur more secular age, it has lost many
of its religious connotations and now refers to a wide range of leadership
styles that involve the capacity to inspire - usually throug h oratory - emotional bonds betwee n leaders and followers. Arguing that Ki ng was not a
charismatic leader, in tl1e broadest sense of the term , becomes somewh at
akin to arguin g that he was not a Christian, but emphasis o n King's
charisma o bscures other impo rtant aspects of his role in the black movement. To be sure, King's oratory was exceptional and many people savv
King as a divinely inspired leader, but King did not receive and did not want
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the kind of unquestioning support that is often associated with charismatic
leaders. Movement activi sts instead saw him as the most prominent amon g
many outstanding move ment strategists, tacticians, ideologu es, and institutional leaders.
Kin g undoubtedly recognized that charisma was one of many leadership
qualities at his disposal, but he also recogni zed that charisma was not a
sufficient basis for leadership in a modern political movement enlisting
numerous self-reliant leaders. Moreover, he rejected aspects of the charismatic model that conflicted with his sense of his own limitations. Rather
than exhibiting unwavering confidence in his power and wisdom, King was
a leader full of self-doubts, keenly aware of his own li mitations and hu man
weaknesses. He was at times reluctant to take on the responsibilities sud denly and unexpectedly thrust upon him. D uring t he Montgomery bus
boycott, for example, when he worried about threats to his li fe and to the
lives of his wife and child , he was overcome with fear rather than confident
and secure in his leadership role. He was able to carry on only after acqui ring an enduring understanding of his dependence on a personal God who
promised never to leave him alone. 2
Moreover, emphasis on King's charisma conveys the misleading notion
of a movement held together by spell binding speeches and blind faith rather
than by a complex blend of rational and emotional bonds. King's charisma
did not place him above criticism. Indeed , he was never able to gain mass
support for his notion of nonviolent stru ggle as a way of life, rather than
simply a tactic. Instead of viewing himself as the embodiment of widely held
Afro-American racial values, he willingly risked his popularity among blacks
through his steadfast advocacy of nonviolent strategies to achieve radical
social change.
He was a profound and provocative public speaker as well as an emotionally powerful one. Only those unfamiliar with the Afro-American clergy
would assume that his oratorical skills were uniq ue, but King set himself
apart from other black preachers through his use of traditional black
Christian idiom to advocate unconventional political ideas. Early in his li fe
King became disillusioned with th e unbridled emotionalism associated with
his fathe r's religious fundame ntalism, and, as a thirteen year o ld, he questioned the bodily resurrection of Jesus in his Sunday school class. 3 His subsequent search for an intellectually satisfying religious faith conflicted with
the emphasis on emotional expressiveness that pervades evangelical religion.
His preaching manner was rooted in the traditions of the black ch urch,
while his subject matter, which often reflected his wide-ranging philosophical interests, distinguished him from other preachers who re lied on rhetorical devices that manipulated the emotions of listeners. King used charisma
as a tool for mobili zing black communi ties, but he always used it in the
context of other fo rms of intellectual and political leadership suited to a
movemen t containing many strong leaders.
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Recently, scho lars have begun to exami ne the black struggle as a locally
based mass movement, rather than simply a refor m movement Jed by national
civil rights leaders. 4 T he new orientation in scholarship indicates that King's
role was different from tl1at suggested in King-centered biographies and journalistic accounts. 5 King \Vas certainly not the only significant leader of the civil
rights move ment, fo r sustained protest movements arose in many southern
communities in which King had little o r no direct involvement.
In Mo ntgom ery, for example, local black leaders such as E. D . Nixon,
Rosa Parks, and Jo Ann Robinson started the bus boycott before King
became the leader of the Montgomery Improvement Associatio n. Thus,
altho ugh King inspired blacks in Montgomery and black residents recognized that they were fortunate to have such a spokesperson, talented local
leaders other than King played decisive roles in initiating and sustaining the
boycott movement.
Similarly, the black students who initiated the 1960 lunch counter sit-ins
adm ired King, but t hey did not wait fo r him to act before la unching their
own movement. The sit-in leaders who fou nded the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) became increasingly critical of King's
leadershi p style, linking it to the feelings o f dependency t hat often characte rize the followers of charism atic leaders.6 The essense of SNCC's
approach to community o rganizing was to instill in local residents the
confidence that they could lead their own stru ggles . A SNCC organizer
fa iled if local residents became depen dent on his or her presence; as the
o rgani zers put it, their job was to work t hemselves o ut of a job. Though
King influenced the struggles that took place in the Black Belt regio ns of
M ississippi, Alaba ma, and Geo rgia, those movements were also g uided by
self-reliant local leaders who occasionally called on King's oratorical skills to
galvanize black protestors at mass meetings while refusing to depend o n his
presence.
If King had never lived, the black struggle would have followed a course
of development similar to the one it did. The Mon tgomery b us boycott
would have occurred, because King did not initiate it. Black stud ents
p robably woul d have r ebelled - even with out King as a role m odel - for
th ey had sources of tactical and ideological inspiration besides Ki ng .
Mass activism in south ern cities and voting rights efforts in the deep
South were outgrowths of large-scale social and political for ces, r ather
than simply consequences of the actions of a single leader. T ho ug h perhaps
not as q uickly and certainly n ot as peacefully nor with as u niversal a
sig n ificance, the black movement would p robably have ach ieved its m ajor
legislative victories with out King's leadership, fo r the so uthern Jim Crow
system was a regional anachronism, and the forces that undermined it were
inexorable.
To what exte nt, then, did King's pr esence affect the movement?
Answe ring that question req uires us to look beyond the usual portrayal of
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the black struggle. Rath er than seeing an amorphous mass o f discontented
blacks acting out strategies determined by a small group of leaders, we
would recogni ze King as a major example of the local black leadership that
emerged as black communities mo bilized fo r sustained struggles. If not as
dominant a figure as someti mes portrayed, the historical King was nevertheless a remarkab le leader who acquired the respect and support of selfconfident, grass-roots leaders, some of whom possessed charismatic qualities
of their own. Directing attention to the other leade rs who initiated and
emerged from those struggles should not de tract from o ur conception of
King's historical significance; such movement-oriented research reveals King
as a leader who stood out in a forest o f tall trees .
King's major public speeches - particularly the ' I Have a Dream' speech
- have received much attention, but his exemplary qualities were also
displayed in countless strategy sessio ns with other activists and in meetings with governmen t o fficials. King's success as a leader was based on
his intellectual and moral cogency and his skill as a conciliator among
movement activists who refused to be simply King's 'followers' or 'lieutenants.'
The success of the black movement req uired th e mobilizatio n of blac k
communities as well as the transformation o f attitudes in the surrounding
society, and Kin g 's wide range of skills and attributes prepared him to meet
the internal as well as the external demands of the movement. King understood the black world from a privileged position , having grown up in a
stable fami ly within a major black urban community; yet he also learn ed
how to speak persuasively to the surrounding white worl d. Alone among
the major civil rights leaders of his time, King could not only articulate
black concerns to white audiences, but could also mobilize blacks throu gh
his day-to-day involvement in black communi ty institutions and th ro ugh his
access to the regional institutional network of the black ch urch. His advocacy of nonviole nt activism gave the black movement invaluable positive
press coverage, but his effecti veness as a protest leader de rived mainly fro m
his ability to mobilize black communi ty resources.
Analyses of the southern movement that emphasize its nonrational
aspects and expressive functions over its political character explai n the black
struggle as an emotional outburst by discontented blacks, rather than
recogni zing that the movement's strength and durability came fro m its
mobilization of black community institutions, fi nancial resources, and
grass-roots leaders.7 T he values of southern blacks were profoundly and
permanently tran sformed not only by Kin g, but also by involvement in
sustained protest activity and community-organi zing efforts, through
thousands of mass meetings, vvorkshops, citizen ship classes, freedo m
schools, and informal discussions. Rather than me rely accepting guidance
from above, southern blacks were resocialized as a result of their movement
experiences .
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Alt houg h the literature of the bl ack struggle has traditionally paid litl c
attentio n to the intellectual content o f black po litics, movement activists of
the 1960s made a profound, tho ugh often ig nored , contribution to political
thinking . King may have been bo rn with rare potential, but his most
significant leadership attributes were related to his immersio n in, and contributio n to, the intellectual ferm ent that has always been an esse ntial part of
Afro-Am erican freedom struggles. Those •vho have written about Ki ng have
to o often assumed that his most important ideas were derived fro m outside
the black struggle - from his academic training, his philosop hical readings,
o r his acq uain ta nce with Gandhian ideas. Scholars are only beginning to
recognize the extent to w hich his attitudes and those of many o ther
activists, white and black, were transformed through th eir involvement in a
movem ent in which ideas dissem inated fro m the botto m up as well as from
the top down.
Al though my assessment of King's role in the black stru ggles o f his time
reduces him to h uman scale, it also increases the possibility that o thers may
recognize his qualities in themselves. Idolizing Kin g lessens one's ability to
exhibit som e of his best attribu tes o r, worse, encourages o ne to becom e a
debu nker, emphasizing King's flaws in order to lessen the in clination to
exhibit his virtues. King himself undo ubtedly feared that som e who admired
him would place too much faith in h is ability to offer guidance and to overcom e resistance, for he often publicly acknowledged his own limitations and
mortali ty. Near the end of his life, King expressed his certainty th at black
people would reach the P rom ised Land whether or no t he was with them.
His faith was based on an awareness of the q ualities that he knew he shared
with all people. When he suggested his own epitaph, h e asked n ot to be
remem bered fo r his exceptional achievem ents - his o bel Prize an d other
awards, his academic accomplishments; instead , he wanted to be remembered for g iving his life to serve o thers, for trying to be right o n the war
q uestion , fo r trying to feed the hungry and clothe the naked , fo r trying to
love and serve huma nity. ' I wa nt you to say that I tried to love and serve
h um anity.' 8 Those aspects o f Ki ng' s life did n ot require charisma o r other
superh um an abil ities.
If King were alive today, he would do ubtless encourage tl1ose who celebrate
his life to recognize their respo nsibility to struggle as he did for a more just
and peaceful world. He would prefe r that the black move ment be remembered not o nly as the scene o f his own achievements, but also as a setting
that broug ht o ut extrao rd inary qu alities in ma ny people. If he were to
return, his o ratory would be u nsettling and intellectu ally challenging ratl1er
t han rem embered di ction and cadences. H e would probably be the u npopular social critic he was on th e eve of the Poor People's Campaig n rather
than the o bject of national homage he became after his death. H is basic
message would be the same as it was w hen he was alive, for he did not bend
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with the changing political wi nds. He would talk of ending poverty and war
and of building a just social o rder that would avoid the pi tfalls o f competitive capitalism and repressive communism. He would give scant comfort to
those who conditio n their ac tivism upon the appearance of another Kin g,
for he recognized the extent to whic h he was a product of the m oveme nt
that called him to leadership.
The notion that appearances by Great Men (o r Great Women ) are necessary precondi tio ns for t he emergence of majo r m ovements fo r social
changes reflects not only a poor understanding of history, but also a
pessimistic view of the possibilities for future social change. Waitin g for
the Messiah is a human weakness t hat is unlikely to be rewarded more
than once in a millenni um . Stud ies of King's life offer support for an
alternative optimistic belief t hat o rd inary people can collectively improve
their lives. Such studies demonstrate the capacity of social movements to
transform participants for the better and to create leaders worth y o f their
followers.
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